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l. Introduction

J feel flattered and humbled to h,e invited as your spe
Icial guest and distinguished spe'qtcer at this l lth An-
nual National convention of Egbe omo yoruba in North
America. I am very glad for this opportunity of being among
you for this occasion because I cannot easily have any
better occasion to express appreciation for your stead=
fast support for the progressive activities of those of us,
Yoruba sons and daughters, who have always been rather
unfortunate to be resident in Nigeria.

I recall your heroic support for the National Democratic
coalition (NADECO) during the Abacha suppressive

on Auqtst I to 10, 20O3.
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government, in Nigeria' b MaY I

also mention the supPort under

the leadershiP of Dr' Dele D o Nige-

ria to assist the government of Osun State' during my

governorship, l" year 2OOO' by giving two weeks of free

surgery to the p.optt of our rural communities' I am highly

impressed by yo" collective determination to enthrone

true democracy in Nigeria'

2. Convention Theme

nal discussions and conclusions'
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ff we intend,"t;"ffit the culture of
ra people, it becomes necessarJr to seek to discuss their
origin, identity, historical status, institutional authoritJr,
social networking, economic pursuits and community
groupings.

In the beginningr,
too different from

the society of man was, perhaps, not
that of the lower animals.

The society of the colony of the ants, for instance, works,
eats, reproduces, moves and fights together, for corpo_
rate defence, merely by instincts. In armost a similar man-
ner' man's society, foilowing the discovery of settred farm-
ing (agriculture), began through kinsmen of the first gen-
eration under one patriarch. The first man's culture, there-
fore, must have been the obedience to the norms and
traditions of the hative society; and such traditions of the
native society must have been based on agriculturar
economy as a means of survival.

4. No Culture without the Economy
or survival and growth, man must eat. In the pro
cess, he is either a wanderer, a gatherer, a hunter, a

- pastoralist, or a farmer. He must also have shelter to pro_

I .[n the Beginning by G Elltot Smith: Thinkers Library.
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tecthimfromthevagariesoftheweather.Thecultureof
housing began from the buttress of trees' caves' thatch

carnps, mud huts to concrete houses and today's slry-

scrapers.

Man also needs clothing and, perhaps, Some ornamenta-

tion and luxuries. In other words' he must produce ei-

ther solely or by being grouped into handicraft units or

by being structured into a complex industrial conglomer-

ate.

.By interacting with other human beings' perhaps in the

production processes, man has discovered certain

thoughts, usages and activities which metamorphosed

into people's ethics, religions and laws and which even-

tually became the superstructure upon which his meth-

odsofproduction,transportationanddistributionofhis
producearebuilt.Theseethics'religionsandlawsvary
fromsocietytosocietyandfromoneeratoanother;and
cumulateintothewaysoflifeofman,familyandpeople.
These ways of life are called CULTURE'

EitherfromthetheoriesofAdamsSmithorfromthedia.
lecticsofFrie&ichEngels,togetherwiththemanifesto
of Karl Matx, unless you produce something to satisfy

Somedemands,therewouldbenothingtotransport,dis-
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as to who must be 'King'between the producers and theconsumers' There would be neither bourgeoisie nor pro-letariats, neither capitalists nor socialists and, perhaps,
there would be no cuLTuRE (i.e. sociar order). In otherwords, every society is founded on an economic struc_ture' It is thus imperative to note, at this stage, that there
can be no societ5r without ethics, no priest without reri_gion, no government without raws and no culture with-
out an ecoaornlc structure.

5.

TT^"lrrT.. of man is best measured and assessed byr rhe quality and quantity of his food, housing, cloth_ing, and, in addition, byhis mode of life of leisure and theextent of his access to luxury.

In some primitive cultures, like in the present day Nige-ria, neither corn nor cassava, which our climate of agri_culture permits us to grow, are being harvested, stored,preserved, transformed a,d processed in ttre adequatequality and quantity required and needed by its popula_
tion; and, therefore, nothing extra is available nor suit_able for export. This is because science and technorogr
have had no such adequate apptication as in more ad_vanced culture. We can, therefore, understand why the
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people of aprimitive culture cannot reach the quality and

quantum of food available to the advanced cultures' It is

also clear to us *hy, for the sarne reason' the people live

in serious hunger and in abject poverty'

By the sarne token, the architectural beauty and struc-

tural quality of the houses of a hunting community'' or a

peasant farm holding population' cannot compare in any

way with those of an industrial society' No industrial com-

munity could also use the concept of law' order and gov-

ernment of a primitive settlement' The clothing arrange-

ment of the hand-woven material patterns of the feudal

society may not compare with the comfort and cheap-

ness of the steam-mill fabrics, from the factories of the

industrial caPitalist'

6. The Pre - Historic Origin

A ccording to Mr' Justice Adewale Thompson (using

A;;;,.riJ.o.*olory to justify the ctaims of Professor

Bolaji Idowu and Chief Ajayi Fabunmi on page 47 of his

Black People of the World)' Obatala' the Deputy

Olodunmarer, was said to have created Yoruba land and

its peoPle.

Perhaps, after the Great Deluge (is it the same as the

flood of Noah in the Bible' which swept away most of the

l-ln" .otn, of the llniverse in Yorubo Mythologlt
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pre-historic world into the bottom of the ocea.n?), oduduwa
was acclaimed to have become the incarnation of the ce-
lestial founder of the yoruba race. chief Fabunmi was
quoted, again by MrJustice Adewale Thompson, on pages
52 and 53 of the same book, to have postulated on the
following three accounts:

(i) That oduduwa descended from heaven to oramfe
Hill on the road to Ilesa, with sixteen elders;(ii) That Oduduwa came from Mecca, Egpt or Up_
per Nile;

(iii) That oduduwa was one of the people who rived
before the deluge.

any historians gave copious accounts of waves ofr Y I migration by the ancestors of the yorubas from the
Near East. There have been opinions about the ancestral
position of Lamurudu (or Nimrod, the biblicar great hunter
son of cush) whose kingdom began at the cit,r of Babet
(remember the Tower of Baber) at the present site of thevillage of Namrud, near Erbil - five hours drive from
Badgad in Iraq.

whatever may be the verdict of history, oduduwa became
accepted and recognized, as the primordial ancestor of aI
Yoruba Obas. But are we a_ll princes? If no, our origin, as
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Yorubapeople,mighthavebeendiverseandvariedbut'
at present, we settle in our own homeland in the south-

western part of River Niger with the Atlantic ocean to the

south.

8. Location and Their NeiEhbours

he rugged chain of mountains, extending from the

Futa-Jalon Highlands to the Cameroon Mountains'

includeawiderangeofhighplateauxandothermoun-
tainsintheWesternpartofAfrica.In.betweenthesecrops
of mountains flow rivers Niger artd Benue merying at a

confluenceinLokojabeforeenteringintotheswampsof
their own delta via Ugheli, Wa-rri, Degema and Yenagoa

etc,emptyingintotheAtlanticoceanviaForcados,Brass,
andPort-Harcourt.Anothernetworkofwater-ways(con-
sisting rivers Sokoto, Mariga, Gurara, Taraba and Gongola)

drainintoriversNigerandBenueintheNorthernpartof
the confluence while, at the same time, rivers Hadejia

andKomaduguGanaflowtowardstheNorth.Easternpart
of the confluence to Lake Chad'

These water networks made it possible for the beginning

ofvillage,townandtribalsettlementsamongtheHausa-
Fulanis, the Kanuris, the Gwaris, the Margis' the Batas'

the Longudas, the Angas, the Nupes' the Igalas' the

Ebiras,theldomasarrdotherethnicgroupsaroundarrd
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towards the Northern part of the confluence of Rivers Niger
and Benue.

The southern part of the confluence is rich in moisture
from constant rainfall. To the eastern part of the rivers
are settled the Igbo and the Ekoi independent republican
hamlets and villages, while to the South are the Ijaw, the
Itsekiri, the urhobo and the Efik and Ibiobio family-clans
and village kingdoms. To the western part of River Niger
are settled the various yoruba and EdL Kingdoms.

9.

he culture of the yoruba people can best be clarified,
illuminated and interpreted within the context of the

history, politics and economics of their place €rmong their
neighbours, through the periods of their colonization as
well as the characters and structures of their leadership
within their social institutions.

Most probably, the culture of the yoruba people began
with the system of subsistence agriculture when there
were small individual family farm hordings of grains and
tubers for food, in addition to cotton for clothing; when
houses were built with timber and earth mud, and the
roofs were made of thatched leaves. Mainly, women en_
gaged in food preparation for the consumption of family
members and for their neighbours at a price by barter.
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Thisstimulatedinter-familyrelationship.Theresultant
inter-family co-operation developed into daily (or nightly)

marketsandperiodicalmarkets(i.e.marketsheldevery
third,fifth,ninthorfifteenthday)inallthesettlements
withinthevillageenvifonmentsandneighbourhoodking-
doms.

1O. Trade and Security

rrading activities and cultural relationships like 'esusu'

(banking),'aaro' (co-operative farming) thus started

and became regular and intense" Apart from gathering,

farming, hunting, cattle rearing, and fishing' trading be-

carne another economic activity of the people' For the

purpose of security against wild animals' route maraud-

ers, carnp invaders and other forms of jungle enemies

€unongforestwanderers,eachfamily(anditsfamily,sfam-
ily) within every clan had arl organization of very strong

and bold youths among the well-tried' loyal and brave

huntersknownastheEeso"'ogo-lveere'orlpaye'r'They
werealwayspooledtogethertoactasescortsfortrade
Ca.ravansandassoldiersforthedefenceofeachYoruba
kingdom.

ffiuer Johnson css Linited
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1r.

f f1 renresents a special branch of yoruba rerigion andrrfa diviaation became their authentic mezurs of com-
munication with the divinities and their ancestors. The
Ifa priests were, according to wande Abimborar, the phy-
sicians, psychiatrists, historians and philosophers of the
communities to which they belonged. The poetry, in Ifa
literacy corpus, became the formuration for the history,
mytholory, folk medicine, songs, l5rrics, mores and folk_
lores during recreation and festivities.

Literacy was rimited to the deciphering of the signatures
of the Ifa corpus while knowredge of the sciences was
rather rudimentar5r. The hazards of bad seasonal weather
and of the generar climate and pests were diflicult to con_
trol; and always present were dangers of liamine and rav-
ages of pestilence.

From the anarysis of the interpretations of all the above,
it was apparent that naming of all babies, wedding and
funerals were part of celebrations and communal cer_
emonies in addition to annual Thanks Givings, to the
gods for rains ahd good harvests together with various
modes of ancestral worships.

I ' Ila Divination poetry by Lrtande Abimbora: NoK pubrishers Ltd.



Ct uddenly, in 15th century A'D' came the invasion of

D,n. various hamlets and villages by slave hunters'

whichdestabilizedthepeople'sculturealreadydevelop-
ing by trial and error over time' This war of slave trade'

being hstigated by the Arab"'f'o- across the Sahara

aod the Portuguet"'oit the Atlantic Ocean' recruited

the elites and the traditional leaders as the agents and

marketers- Family and community splitting' political dis-

integration, misery and endless migration took over' The

war lasted more than 300 Years'

The timited economic development up to that time be-

came almost totally ruined' The culture of the people was

also disruPted.

13. Fulani Invasion

Tust before the end of the slave trade' the Fulani Mus

tJ tr* Jihadists, under Uthman B' Fudi (Usumanu dan

foaio;", in 1804, began the colonizationof the Hausaking-

doms and those other kingdoms adjacent to the Hausa

territories by conquest, by Islamic religion evangelization

l. The Developmenl of Islam in West Afiica by Mervyn Hiskett: Longmon

2. The l,ogos Consnlote by Rober S' Smith:|dqcmillon

2. The Grhnh+'ord ofNigerion History, Edited b Obaro lkime: Heinmann
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and by imperiar administrative control through caliphar
authority from Sokoto.

By 1812, the whole of the northern part of Rivers Niger
and Benue, except Bornu a,d Tiv lands, had almost been

process, Afonja, a chief of the Ala_fin of Oyo, posted to the
outpost of Ilorin, rebelled against oyo Empire. In tgrz,
he secured the support of the Fulani Musrim Jihadists to

&Co"
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Ibadan defeated Ilorin in all battles and demonstrated

sagacity in the consolid'ation of its hold on the conquered

territories. It, however, planted tyranny among the van-

quished.

14. ParaPo Wars

his led to the formation of the 'Parapo' among

I lgbomina, Ekiti and Ijesha kingdoms that went into

alliance with Ilorin against Ibadan in 1878' Ibadan still

*orr'. The parapo renewed the challenge ' in L879' and

thewarpersistedtilllsg3whentheBritishcolonialists
had to separate the combatants at Offa' having colonized

the rest of Yorubaland from Lagos'

IfitwasawarofYorubaunification',neitherlbadannor
Ilorinsucceededinestablishingthe.ParrYorubaState,.
Tnrly, the wars were 663igned by the Fulaai' usiag

Ilorla, to colonize Yonrbalaod'

The British ceded Ilorin (with parts of Oyo' Igbomina'

Ekiti and Ibolo districts of Yorubaland) and its environs

to Hausa/Fulani Emirate of the sokoto caliphate h 19062.

Since then, the mutual suspicloa among the Hausa-

FulaniandtheYonrbahasaccentuatedthedesireof
both ethnic divides to out-do each other in the struggle

to nrle and control the resoulces of Nlgeria'

Edited bY Obaro lhme: Heinemonn

Edited bY Otnrc kime: Heinemonn
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15. British E:rpeditions

he scramble for Africa, by various Europea.n powers,
began in l88ot and this made the Royal Niger Com-

pany both a trading and a governing concern for the Brit-
ish. In other words, both Lagos (1861) and the whole of
the Northern States of the present Nigeria had been pre-
sumed colonized by 1886. While the Governor of Lagos,
under the guise that he was clearing the trade route be-
ing blocked by the Yoruba wa-rs, was adopting all means,
including bribery, cajolery, intimidation and military ag-
gression, to induce or coerce the Yoruba kings to sign
treaties placing Yoruba territories in the West under Brit-
ish protection between 1886 and 1893, Lugard bombarded
the North with military might from between l89T and,
19062.

16. Economic Exploitation
he colonization of the areas North and South of Riv
ers Niger and Benue by the British was almost com-

plete by 1900.

The railway lines which began in 1895 from Lagos reached
Ibadan in 19O0, Osogbo 1905, Offa 1907, Ilorin 19O8 and
Kano l9L2; and from Port Harcourt to Enugu coalfield
between 1913 and 1915. These two latter cities began as
a result of the discovery of coal at Enugu in l9O8 and the
l. Ilrest Alrica, UnderColonial Rule by M. Crowder
2. The Development of Islam in West Africa by Meruyn Hiskett: longman
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need for a railway outlet to the ocean through a more

suitableroutetharrCalabar.ThusthefoundingofPort
Harcourt in 1913 and Enugu in 19151'

17. Ethnic Unification of NiEeria

ince the dissolution of the Ghana and Mali Empires'

an ethnic state was unknown in Africa how much

less multi-ethnic state. oyo Empire merely aspired to form

a Pan-Yoruba State.

Lord Lugard became the High Commissioner of the Pro-

tectorate of the North in 1900 while Sir W' McGregor was

Governor of the South. Lugard left for the governorship

of Hong-Kong from tgOT to l9l2' He returned to com-

bine the governorship of both the South and the North'

Heproclaimedtheamalgamationandfullcolonizationof
the combined territories by the British in 1914' In the

meantime, in 1898, in an article published by the Times'

of London, Mrs. Flora Shaw, who later got married to

Lord Lugard, had suggested a name for the new British

colony so proclaimed. It was called "NIGERIAz'

It can thus be seen how the European powers' particu-

Iarly the British in this case, had used the combined ef-

forts of their explorers, traders, Christian Missionaries'

Diplomatic Consulate, Administrators and military might

bY Obaro kine: Heinemann'

eAsiwaiu ofOfa'
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to out-manoeuvre the Hausa-Fulani caliphate in its guile
to use religious reformation to subjugate and colonize the
native empires and kingdoms in this part of west Africa
in the 19th century.

18. Imported Culture
t the return of peace about l9OO, population was
low in each of yoruba communities except in places

like Ibadan and perhaps Abeokuta, Ilesa, Ilorin and
AiyedeEkiti where the fighting warriors were finally de-
mobilized. Fear was still prevalent in the minds of the
people as they were returning to their respective home
towns after the wars.

Normalcy of administration became diflicult to restore in
view of the discordant rumours coming from "white m?n,s
tracks" (railway rines then being constructed) in certain
areas and in view of the undecipherable instructions com-
ing through interpreters from Ibadan and Lagos - which
were then the new white man's administrative headquar-
ters. The God of Abraham and Moses was arready taking
roots inAbeokuta, l,agos, Ibadan, Ilorin, Ijaiye, Ogbomoso
and among several other communities of yorubaland via
Islamt and christianity'?. Also, the returnee slaves, with
ang)iciz-ed names and culture, were already mixing with
the natives as elites to adulterate their ways of life.

by Meruyn Hi slcett: Longmon
by W.H. Clerk Edited by J.4. Atando
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1

religions

19. Divine Right of the KinE2

he tempo and sophistication of the economic climate

of the people determines the environment' the

thoughts and the social order (the culture) of their com-

munities. Like most feudal communities' the Yoruba

people began as separate independent anachronistic

principalities each under cabals of despots' The culture

wastotalitarialaudautocraticwiththedivineright
of the Liog, some of which permitted no parliament' no

trial by jury nor according to laws' and no tolerance for

anyideathatdeviatedfromthenotionofthedivineright
of the king.

20. The Culture of the Leaders

ut succinctly, the Yoruba culture was a mix of obedi

ence to the norms, rules and commands of the native

authority.Unfortunately,aswehaveexplainedearlier'
theinvasionoftheslavetradersformorethan300years
fromthelSthandearlylgthcenturiesandthel00years
ofinter-triba]warsmixedwiththeBritishcolonization

bYObuo kime: Hei"emann

i Awololtto: Mocmillan
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must have tremendously destabirized and confusingly
adulterated the originat feudal agricuttural handicraft and
caravan trading economy; and, in the same breath, falsi-
fied and negativery retarded the growth of the yoruba
traditional ways of life (culture).

In a]l these tribulations, the culture of the yoruba tradi_
tional leadership and the elites has not been the same as
the culture of the ordinary yoruba men. Adam smith, in
his book, The Theory of Moral Sentirmetrtsr, asserted
that belf iaterest aad private passioas of peoprer must
be led in the direction which must be agreeable to
ttre interest of the whole soeiet5z to enhance the smooth
operation of what he called 'the invisible hand, in eco-
nomic wheel of progress. In other words, 'serf-interest
and competition, must target .social harmooy,.

Beginning from the time of the slave trade through the
periods of the inter-tribal wars and the British coloniza_
tion, the culture of the yoruba traditlolal leeders and
the elites (who acted as the agents of slave merchants
in capturing their subjects as chattels, who sent their
subjects to perish in the wars of territorial expansion
and tribute extortion among their yoruba kinsmen, who
struggled to serve as chief tax collectors and cheap labour
exploiters for the British coronial imperiatists, and who
mid-wifed the contrivance of the military-in-power) caa-
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rot be said to be for the progress of the Yonrba soci-

et5r. In other words, the culture of the leaders and elites

has not always been for the economic development of the

ordinary people.

21. The Tragedy of Disunity

,he tragedy resulting from a-11 these was that, apart

from the shared belief that each kingdom originated

from Oduduwa, each community was completely inde-

pendent of the other and, as the unit of political power,

each kingdom saw itself hrst and fore-rnost as Owo, Ondo,

Ekiti, Ikale, Ilaje, ijesa, Ijebu, Egba, Awori, Egun, Oyo,

Ife, Igbomina, Ibolo, Ilorin, Owu and not as the same, one

with the other, as the Yoruba of Oyo and ibadan' Even

the name Yoruba is said to have had its origin, possibly

as recent as 18ti' century, in the Hausa Language conno-

tation for the description of the people of the old Oyo

Empire'.

22. Awolowo's Inten ention

f n line with his idea amply expressed in his "Path to

I ffigerian Freedom" (written in 1945 but pubiished in

lg47), Chief Awolowo initiated the formation of Egbe Omo

Oduduwa in London in 1945. On June 5, 1948 Sir

Adeyemo Alakija and Chief Obafemi Awolowo led a

I The Htstory ofthe Yoraba by Rev. Johnson: CCS Ltmted
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number of leading yoruba
celebrate the inauguration
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Obas and leaders to Ilelfe to
of the Egbe' whose objectives

were

i. to promote, among others, the study of yoruba.-
lalguage, culture and historyi and

ii. to unite the various clans and tribes in
Yorubaland to generaly create and actively fos-
ter the idea of a single nationalism throughout
Yorubaland.

Also, the Egbe was to study fully the yomba political prob-
lems, to plan for the rapid deveropment of its political
institutions and to accelerate the emergence of a virile,
moderniznd and efficient yoruba state with its own indi_
viduality within the Nigerian Federation.

The Egbe also resolved to study the yoruba economic re-
sources, to ascertain its economic potentialities and ad_
vise as to the wisest utilization of its wealth so as to en-
sure abundance a'd prosperity for the yoruba people'.

chief Awolowo later formed the Action Group - the poriti-
cal party that ruled the western Region under his
premiership for eight years. During that period, he en_
deavoured to promote the stu-dy ofyoruba language, cul-
ture and history, by introducing free primary education,
awarding numerous scholarships to yoruba youths at

UniveriilyPress. /
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seconda-ry and tertiary institutions in Nigeria and abroad,

and establishing radio and television services.

To consolidate their confidence and pride as a people

within each of their communities, he constituted, into a

loca] council, various clans with contiguous boundaries

and similar cultura-l affinities. He democratized local gov-

ernment councils generally without disturbing the sov-

ereignty of their traditional authorities. Free health ser-

vices were introduced for the youths and his government

built the Ibadan Liberty Stadium. His government

founded the University of Ife (now oba-femi Awolowo Uni-

versity) and promoted agricuiture through the establish-

ment of a Marketing Board' The government opened many

technical schools with a view to encouraging grassroots

technolory and the development of self-employment

among trained artisans. Generally, the era of his admin-

istration brought unity and hope to the Yoruba people

and promoted the economic, educational and social pride

of the individual Yoruba man.

23. First Republic

he economic propensity of the Yoruba people was

very promising during Nigeria's First Republic' Co-

coa trade was good and cocoa farmers were living in abun-

damce. Education became a major enterprise among the
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populace; employment was full among the youths. yoruba
people were in the readership among the university teach-
ers and administrators, Federal civil serva,ts, profes-
sionals generally (like lawyers, doctors, architects, engi-
neers) and among the artisans like mechanics, masons
and plumbers etc. The popular slogan was "Life more
Abundant' for yoruba people.

24. State of Emergency
y the time. of Nigerian Independence in 1960, the
CULTURE of a yoruba m€ulr was alchored on

(al Good Education and. Corthuing
Eduution,

(b)Industry and. Hardutork, and
(c) HonestA ard patiotism to tle FatLrcrlord.

Nigeria then had three largery autonomous regions,
namely, Northern Region, Eastern Region, and Western
Region.(the homeland of the yoruba people).

The Northern peoples, Congress (NpC) was the party in
power in the Northern Region, with Awolowo,s Action
Group (AG) in the opposition; the Eastern Region had
the National council of Nigerian citizens (NCNC) as the
party in power with the Action Group (AG) in the opposi_
tion' The Action Group (AG) controlred western Region
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while the NCNC was the opposition pa-rty'

At the Federal level, an NPC and NCNC coalition had Alhaji

Sir Abubaka Tafawa Balewa (NPC) as the Prime Minister

and Dr. Nnamdi Azikwe (NCNC) as Governor-Genera-l while

chief obafemi Awolowo of the Action Group (AG) was the

leader of opPosition-

In May 1962, there was an open crisis in the AG which

the then Federal Government exploited to declare a state

of emergency in the western Region. The western Region

House of Assembly and, indeed, the Government of the

Region were suspended to pave way for the imposition of

a caretaker government headed by Dr. M.A. Majekodunmi,

anappointeeoftheNPC-NCNCFedera]Government.

In the meantime, chief Awolowo and many of his associ-

ates had been detained and eventually imprisoned for

alleged treasonable felony since May 29, 7962''

25. Struggle for Power

efore the expiration of Dr. Majekodunmi's emergency

administration, Chief S. L. Akintola, the Premier of

Western Region, whose conflict with his pafty leader, Chief

Awolowo, had led to the declaration of the state of emer-

gency, quietly put together a new political party - Unity

I The tnol ofobafemi Awolowo by L K. Jokande: John west Publicofion Limiled

I

:
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Peoples'Party (Upp). At the expiration of the emergency,
chief Akintora's Upp agreed to form a coalition with the
NCNC opposition led by Chief Remi Fani-Kayode.

After the inauguration of Egbe omo olofin by Justice
Adetokunbo Ademola on 2gb Febru ary, rg64with a view
of sub-merging Egbe omo oduduwa (founded in 1945
and the precursor ofAworowo'sAction Group), Akintola,s
UPP merged with Fani-Kayode,s faction of the NCNC to
form another poriticar parry known as Nigerian National
Democratic party (NNDP) (an off_shoot of the Egbe Omo
olofin). chief Akintola remained premier of western Re_
gion while chief Fani-Kayode was appointed Deputy pre-
mier.

26" The Political Collapse
he population figures collated from the National cen
sus of 1963 were announced in the earlypart of 1964.

The figures were unacceptable to the NCNC, which re-
jected them outright. This development caused a crack
in the NPC-NCNC Federal Government.

On 3d June, L964, and preparatory to the impending
Federal Elections, the Action Group and the NCNC formed
an alliance known as the United progressive Grand Alli-
ance (UPGA). The NNDp reacted to that by forming Ern
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AlliancewiththeNPC,knownasNigerianNationalAlli-
ance(NNA).Followingthepotiticalcrisisarisingfromthe
Decemberlg64Federalelections,therewastensionall
over the country.

On llth October 1965, there was an election into the

Western Region House of Assembly' The election was

widety claimed to have been wantonly rigged' The Gov-

ernmentwhichresultedfromthedisputedelectionap.
pointedvirtuallyallthemembersoftheGovernmentparty
in the House as Ministers'

The protest against the rigged election' which lasted

ninety-three (93) days, was marked with widespread civil

unrest, demonstrations and rioting poputarly known as

owETI-E' (i.e. "BURN HIM"). The extent and duration of

the violence led to a coup d'etat on 15th January 1966 -
the first in Nigeria.

27.

here was a counter-coup d,etat on July 29, |966 be

cause, as it was alleged, the then military Head of

State, General J.T.U Aguyi-Ironsi, had set in motion the

processofchangingNigeria,sfederalstructuretoauni-
tary system. Colonel Yakubu Gowon' then became

Nigeria's next Military Head of State'
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The confusion that folowed red to the attempted seces-
sion of the fsrmer Eastern Region from Nigeria and a bloody
civil war, which ended in lgTO after three y.ar.r.

28.

hief Awolowo was released from prison to assist invrescuing Nigeria from disintegration. He served, for
four years, as the vice-president of the National Execu-
tive council a,d Minister for Finan".'. I' that capacity,
he demonstrated to all Nigerians how leaders could exer_
cise a culture of selflessness, probity and transparency ingovernance- He resigned from the Military Government in
7977 after having helped the country to fight and win the
three-year civil war without borrowing any money and af-ter ensuring that the country's economy had been made
buoyant for the reconstruction which was to folrow the
wa-r.

29.

n 29th July, l9ZS, the military rulership of yakubu
\-, Gowon was over-thrown and replaced by another
military regime headed by General Murtala Mohammed
who was killed on Februar5r 13, 19z6. Generar orusegun
Obasanjo, another yoruba man, who had not had prior
opportunity of governing any part of yoruba pority, took
t.
2. publication Ltd.

I mp k c o tions for t he fuUre economy
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over as the fourth Nigerian Military Head of State and

ruled Nigeria for nearly four years - February 1976 to

Septembet 1979'

His political belief, according to his book T{ot my will" is

in a Unitary Constitution for Nigeria under a one-party

system of democracy'

3O. Awolowo's Legacy Dismantled

Tn earnest, obasanjo ensured that.University_of Ife (now

I o;;"*i Awolowo. University),- b-eJonging to the govern-

ments of the yoruba people, was taken over by the Nige-

rian-Federal Government' Also' the Liberty Stadium'

Ibadan among others, was similarly taken over' The West-

ern Nigerian MarketingBoard' which was particularly pro-

moting cocoa farmers, was abolished' Federal government

took over all teacher training colleges and established sec-

ondaryschoolssidebysidewithstates,schools.Hequickly
begantoawardcontractsforthebuildingofprimaryschool
crassroom-blocks under his centrar government's Univer-

sal Primary Education Programme (UPE)' TheYorubaarea'

including Ilorin and Kabba, was quickly split into five

states of Lagos, Ogun, Oyo, Ondo and Kwara; and each of

them was further split into various local governments'

which merged together many of the old local councils'
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without much rega-rd to congruent boundaries nor tribalaIfinities in many instances.

obasanjo's government centralized the control of Radio
and Terevision; and also centraTized (by a decree) students,
admissions to arl the Nigerian universities. His central
Government dabbled extensively also into Agricurture andtook over most state roads at random. All these began the
emergence of neglect and decay of all economic and socia_linfrastructures throughout yorubaland.

tr.
Lfi" government convocated a constitution DraftingI I Committee and Constituent Assemblyr which wrotethe 7979 constitution as a Federar constitution. His ad-ministration amended and inserted mary provisions toreplace those recommended by the constituent Assem-

bly, to whittle down the Federation,orientation of the draftconstitution and to allow for over_c entralization.

He handed power back to civilian democracy in rg7g,when, it was alleged, t i" ,.gi;e used the .twelve/two_
thirds' (122/q trick to manouver shehu shagari to poweras President in preference to obafemi Aworowo.

l. Th" Arth*iGof the Constituent Assemb ly
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3;2. UPN Interuention

fFahe sovernments of L,agos, ogun, Oyo' Ondo and Bendel

I ar"]r"" (i.e. states create out of the old Western Re-

gon)werecontrolledfromtg7gtolgS3byAwolowo,sUnit5r
Party of Nigeria (UPN) und'er Alhaji L'K' Jakande' Cfriefs

Bisi Onabanjo, Bola Ige, Adekunle Ajasin and Professor

Ambrose Alli respectively' They tried to use the UPN mani-

festo to sustain the Federal nature of Nigeria before the

military took over the governments of Nigeria again in

December 1983r.

33. MilitatY Contractors

he democratic experiment of the Second Republic col

I trpr.a because of the massive riggrttg of the 1983

elections.ByJuIylgS5,MajorGenera]IbralrimBabangida
overthrew Major-General Muhammadu Buhari to become

[he f,rrst self-styled Military President of Nigeria and he

remained in power until July 1993' Generals SaniAbacha

andAbdulSalamiAbubakartookturnsasmilitaryheads
of Government from November 1993 to 1998 and 1998 to

May 29, lggg respectively, with the latter handing over

powertoarrelectedPresidentafteranothertryrngspellof
military dictatorshiP.

ffie Nationaf,rgxecutive Commilke of lhe UPN ahd also an

imporlant leoder of UPN governmenl
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In the meantime, theWestern powers, through theiragen_
cies, world Bank and Internationar Monetar5r Fund (IMF),
exploited the naivit5r and credulity of the miliiary rurership
to teleguide a,d manipulate Nigeria,s economy to suit
their own economic interests.

All along, m,itary rule had bred a sizeable number oflouveau riche from among the soldiers and their con_
tractors from the spoils of the Biafran civil war and the
mismanagement of the nation's oil money. These rouveau
riche collaborated with the soldiers to sustain the con_
tinuance of the military in power for twent5r-nine out of
the fort5r-three years of Nigeria's poriticar independence.
During that period, the richest Nigerians were found
among salar5r-earning public oflicers, while factory owa-ers aad professioaals weae steadily pushed iato
Penury.

34. The New Breed
ost Nigerians,-who were born since 1960, haver' v l spent a greater proportion of their Iives under mili_

tary rule. It is, therefore, not unusuar for such Nigerians
to have taken after the class of wealthy retired sordiers
and their contractor agents. The habit of seeking wealthwithout sweat, which this situation has bred, is perhaps
the potent propelling force for the prevalence of armed
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robbery, cultism, fraud, and political gangsterism in our

coqntry today- As a result' private business initiative is

being strangulated; while inflation and unemployment are

beyond control. As away of copingwith the resultant mal-

aise, everybody now looks up either to government for pa-

tronageortotheprayer-revivalservicesofthevariousgos-
pel ministries which now abound in their thousands in

ihe cities and the villages throughout Nigeria.

35. Regimes of Bribery

Tn order to ensure its l0ngevity, the military governments

I;;t";"d to bribing religit us and other leaders with

money or government appointments' States and tocal Gov-

ernments were created by fiat without any discernible or

objective criteria. Communities were grouped into such

6o.,traptions without consideration for their cultural, his-

torical or political compatibility' The more the States and

localgovernmentssocreatedbytheFederalMilitaryGov-
ernment, the more intense was the people's demands for

more of such creations' Consequently' the poorer each

resultant State or Local Government becomes' the more

theinter-communityfeudsandindustria]disharmonies
theywillhavetocontendwith.ProliferationofStatesand
LocalGovernmentshasimpoverishedthestatesand'para-
doxically, enhanced the Federal Governmentr'

(

I lrffie s btt c tur in g ollle P o I i rs
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36. Culture of Nigeria
ince the incursion of the regime of cornrption, the
Culture of the yonrba people has been violently as_

sailed, mocked and adulterated; and, at the sErme time, it
is being replaced with the culture of Itigeria.

What we are saying, in essence, is that CULTURE is a by_
product of a peopre's economic activities. If the economic
activities of a people are, therefore, embedded in curtism,
gangsterism, frauds and falsifications, bribery and cor-
ruption, street gangs and beggary (as are presently being
encouraged and promoted in Nigeria), what then will be
the cultural outgrorth of such a value system? what pa-
rameters shall b.e used, in such a circumstance, to mea_
sure and assess the ecoaomic developmeat of such
people as we a.re now in a scenario in which the curture is
driven by the economic value system?

37.

hile the Federat government has bleached the States
Y y of atl sources of internally generated revenue, it

throws, like crumbs, only 24yo and 2oo/oof the revenue in
the Federation Account to 36 states ad, TZ4 Local Gov-
ernments respectively as allocations from the Federation
Accountsl. To worsen matters, the formula used in

AKande,.the
nJune 28, 1999.

33
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sharingtheamountduetotheStatesandthelocalgov-
ernments favours sheer lald size as opposed to the needs

of man who ought to be the focus of development'

38. Communal Feuds

D ettveen the soldiers an

-l-]D ".*r.ral 
Public off,tcers

the resources of this count

self and family enhancement and through position and

oflice aggrandwement'

Hence the constant communal feuds over demands for

more states and more local governments by the numer-

ous other citizens who are looking for opportunities to

become councilors, governors and commissioners' or to

be a part of the bureaucracy's self-serving offrcers and

self-awarding contractors. The traditional leaders, too, a.re

not relenting in their bids to share power with civil demo-

cratic authority , arLd,if possible 
' 
to out-manoeuvre it' This

explainswhythetraditionalfathersarrdthewealthyNi.
geriarrsfeelmorecomfortablewithmilitarytharrciviliart
governments.
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39.

]n Obasanjo,s second coming, one thing is certain: hisl government has no clue to the probrems of the Nation,s
economy. The Governor of the central Bank, chief Jo-
seph Sa,usi, has often been quoted (e.g. by the Nigerian
Tribune of Monday, Sth November, 2OO7 and byThis Day
- Abuja edition of Wednesday, lgth February, 2003) as
saylng that "the Nigeriaa ecorotry was petforaing be-
low expectailon". senator Jubril Martins-Kuye,
obasanjo's Minister of state for Finance for four yea_rs
(1999 to 2OO3), in The Guardian of Sunday l,tJune, 2OO3
was being rather ambivalent when he said o...one should
certainly acknowredge that the economy hasn,t worsened.
I am not sure whether it has grown appreciabf.

obasanjo, himself, when swearing-in his Ministers on
Friday, 18th July, 2OOg admitted, and the media widely
publicized him, that his Federal Government of Nigeria
under-petformed during its first term of four years. No
matter how nicely it is being presented to the public, by
members of the government, Nigeriars ecot!,oaic situa-
tiou has beea very bad.

Throughout the'past fouryears, the Federal Government
annually had deficit budgets and still constantry over-spent
the budgets to a compound-deficit none-the-less. The in-

35
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ternal debt of the Federal Government of Nigeria' as a

result(excludingthoseofthe36StatesarLd774localgov-
ernments), now stands at some Nl'3trillion which has

worsened the country's inflation rate from Soh in 1999 to

18"/" in Year 2003'

The external debt stands at US$30 billion' It has also de-

valued the Nigerian currency from N8O per US-dollar in

lgggto Nl4O per US-dollar today; while the bank inter-

est rate rose from 2lo/o in 1999 to 4O%o in year 2003;

whereas, in the advanced economies of Europe and

America, the bank interest rate is still below 5% while in

Japan, it is less than l%o' ln the culture of Islam prac-

ticedintheArabianStates,bankinterestrateshouldbe
OYo.

The high incidence of crime in Nigeria today is enouglr

parameter to explain that poverty and huager are o!

the iacrease fur Obasanjo's centrally controlled economy

of the Past four Years'

40.
he emergence of Obasanjo as President of Nigeria re

mains curious and perplexing to the Yoruba people'

Yoruba people had stoutly resisted for over two centu-

ries, the Hausa/Fulani caliphate's several attempts to
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conquer and colonise yorubaland. Therefore, a rot of sus_
picion had been introduced into the relationships between
the two nationalities. That may largely explain why, since
the time of Nigeria's First and second Repubrics (196o-
65 and 19zg-83), the Hausa/Fulani from the North had
always gone into alliance with the Igbo people from the
South-East, in order to margin ariz,e the yoruba in gov-
erning Nigeria and in controlling its resources. yet, in
keeping with their curture of honestSr a'd hardwork, the
Yoruba have remained consistent in advocating serf-rule
and resource-control, for each of the nationalities, within
the polity of one and united Nigeria administered under
a federal coastitution.

we have seen earlier, in this discourse, that obasanjo
first came to power in 7g76 as a replacement for Murtala
Mohammed who was killed in an aborted coup d,etat, nras-
terminded by soldiers from the Middle-Bert, shortly after
the conquest of the Igbo peopre by the Nigeria Army in
the civil war. obasanjo used that opportunity to dismanre
the economic and social apparatus which Awolowo had
created earrier, in order to strengthen the unit,r and the
resolve of the yoruba people in their struggle, for self_
rule and resource-control.

In 1993, Alhaji M.K.O. Abiola,
of Obasanjo, convincingly won

another yoruba kinsman
the election to become the
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PresidentofNigeria.Hisrunning-matewasAlhajiBaba-
Gana Kingibe, a Kaluri national from the North-East'

thereby creating a scenario in which the Hausa/Fulani'

for the first time since 1960, might not be in the position

togovernNigeriaanddirectlycontrolallitsresources.
Perhaps acting as an agent of the caliphate hegemony'

thethenMilitaryPresident,GenerallbrahimBabangida'
from Minna (another outpost of the caliphate)' used amili-

tary fiat to arrnul that election' The furious protestswhich

followed the annulment led to the emergence of General

SaniAbacha,ofsomeambivalentprovenance:(hewassaid
to have been of Kanuri blood from the North-East' but

was born in Kano among the Hausa/Fulani)'

Abacha subsequently arrested Abiola (aYorubaman) and

detained him indefinitely. His action provoked prolonged

protests and roadblocks, mounted' by the National Demo-

cratic Coalition (NADECO), which was championed by

Chiefs Adekunle Ajasin, Anthony Eqahoro' Abraham

Adesanya, Bola Ige, etc - all of the Awolowo political per-

suasion. The protestsbecame known as the "Battle of June

!2". Thefocus of the battle was to secure the release of

AbiolaandtorestorehismandatetoruleasPresidentof
Nigeria,inkeepingwiththewishesoftheNigerianpeople
freely expressed by the results of the June t2' L993 elec-

tions.

I . Crpprr llith One Hand by Olowob Oshun: Jo4l Publishers
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on his parr' obasanjo supported the campaign forAbiola,s
release, but he was not convinced that his mandate, to be
President, should be restored.

General Sanni Abacha reacted by hoisting a most brutal
and violent suppressive a,d oppressive governance on

Abraham Adesanya, who was violently attacked and shot

General Babangida, trre retired Military president from
Minna, who annulled the Uune 12, election, quickly posi_
tioned himseld as the kingmaker'. Generar Abdul-satam
Abubakar, also from Minna, immediately succeeded Gen-
eral Sanni Abacha, as the next Nigerian Head of state.
NADECO continued to insist on the release of Abiola and
the restoration of his mandate. obasa,jo was rereased
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from prison. Abiola, soon

suspicious circumstances'
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after, died in Prison, also, in

41. The Drama of Fame

igeria became tense and was at the brink of disinte

gration. To placate theYorubapeople, the Pre'sidency

ofNigeriawaszoned,bythepoliticalclass'toYorubaland'
withthesupportofBabarrgidaandtheNortherncaliph-
ate,Obasanjoused'thepoliticalstructuresofthelate
Shehu Yar,adua to become the elected President of Nige-

ria in 1999 .

Having curiously come from the prison in 1999' to step

on the blood of both Sanni Abacha and MKO Abiola' to

become the President of Nigeria fust like he stepped on

thebloodofMurtalaMohammedtobecometheMilitarl-
Head of State in 1976), Obasanjo might have mis-inter-

preted the message of fate' From his writings and utter-

arlces, he seems to have convinced himself that he had

effortlessly achieved what Obafemi Awolowo (who is popu-

larlyregardedbytheYorubaraceaSthere-incamationof
Oduduwa) could not realize in his life-time political

struggles. This turn of attitude appears most perplexrng

to the Yoruba PeoPle.

ffi,::!:!"d'?,:h' 1!!:)t,'ri;1'Lt"'":::,
who mrroduced Obosonlo to PDM lthe pol:(rca

AliuGttso. ChiefsundayAwoniyi ondAlhajAbubt 't-orrhern 
leaders uhc t'e

no menbers of PDM) reloted io theAulhor similar stcries to coroborole';'ltku's clatm
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Perhaps, obasanjo needs to be assisted to understandthat "presidency' was not Awolowo's goal in politics.
Rather, Presidency was merely one of the me.rns for him
to accelerate the reaTization of his god, namery: yorubars
cultural and political autoaoay pithrn a uaited trige-riaa Federation (among other goals). By seeing the presi-
dency as his own goal, has Obasanjo, as a yoruba-man,
not become a problem to the yoruba people?

At present, there are no good roads to rink any part ofYoruba states with the Edo peopre; neither are there good
roads to tink yorubaland with the East and the south_
south; nor any good road to link a,,y of the yoruba com_
munities either with Iagos or with the capital city at Abujaorwith the Northern part of Nigeriagenera,y. ai tne sametime, there is no regular supply of Electricit5z, water andcomrnunication system. The universities and other revers
of educational institutions are in shambles. For ,ro;, ;;defineable health policy for the people. As a matter of ur_gency, Yorubarand needs state police for more .effective
protection to lives and property and for peace, more ser_
viceabre and ronger ra,way lines a,d unintemrpted elec-tricity supply.

Hence, A common question which people now ask is: whatwill the yonrba people lain from Obasanjors presi-
deac5r?
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42. Conflicting Deflnitions of Democracy'

any people do not understand that democracy is

the rule of the MaJority, rather than the rule by

unaaioit5r. Awolowo believed in mutti-party democratic

federalism.Theoppositetothisschoolofthoughtisthe
participation of the Yoruba in Nigeria's oainstrearn ore-

party unitary system of government' which may be pos-

sibleonlyinafamily-settingbutnotinamulti-nationa.l
state like Nigeria.

Thisdistinctionexplainstheabsurdityintheargumentof
those who insist that Yoruba people must join the main-

stream of Nigeria,s politics in order to benefit maxrmally

intheFedera]Government,siargesse.Butdothosepeople
realizethatwheneverybodyjoinstheso-ca-lledmainstream
politics a one-party system results? Do they appreciate

that, under a one-party system, people's opinions are

mtzzled.,theirrightsarecurtailed,dictatorshipflourishes'
oflrcialcomrptionandabuseofofficebecometherule
rather than the excePtion?

\

ordinarilY,dtpresent,over-centralizationofpowersand
authoritiesbreedmaximuminefficiencyandcomtption'
somuchthatNigeriaisbeingbrandedoneofthepoorest
countries and, perhaps, the most corrupt country in the
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whole world. What, then, will happen f, in addition, the
country adopts a unitary constitution in a one-pa.rty state?
what is clear to those of us who belong to the school of
true democratic federatioa is that Nigeria wilr experi-
ence no econoniic development under the present con-
fused state of affairs. But would Nigeria not gradualy
lapse into a feudal kind of curture with the divine right
of the lting? Definitely, a unitar5r system of government
for a multi-national and murti-curturar state like Nigeria
will produce a Supreme presideat Fith Maxim r
Powers.

This is why the yoruba people at home are pursuing the
enthronement of true federatisa in Nigeria. It is a cru-
sade in which the yot,ba people ia the diaspora are
invited to actively participate, in order for us to build a
united, prosperous federar Repubric of Nigeria where ev-
ery nationality can develop its own resources maximany
for the benefit of all Nigeria.

43. Shameful predicament

he pitch of the whore matter is that the yoruba Na
tion has been sold out too cheaply byits ciass of elites

and traditionar leaders: first, to the slave buyers; then, to
the tribal war-lords, to the British colonial masters; later,
to the leaders of militar5r coup d'etats and, subsequentry,
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to political power-seekers, and, thrbugh them, to the in-

ternational exploiters among the traders, the money-lend-

ers of the L,ondon and Paris clubs, of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) and of the world Bank. As a result

of our persistent struggles for a better deal, the Yoruba

people at home have now become weak, poor, hungry and

helpless. Is it a question of "from grace to grass"?

The same class of elites and traditional leaders are now

testructutlng' our people, according to them, into

Nigeria,s main stream politics of torruption and grab"

with no.regards to our distinct traditions, culture, politi-

cal institutions and economywhich are being lost to sup-

pression, oppression and marginalisation over the years.

The Yoruba people, at home and in tl-e diaspora, must

therefore come together to mount new artd effective road-

blocks for the 'gangsters'and the Traudsters'among us,

including those already railroaded to power (be it at the

local government, state or at the Federal level), with a

view to preventing them fromwasting our opportunity and

resources for political stability and economic development.

44. The Yoruba in the DiasPora

confronting the
intact our home-

f nspite of all the present problems

IYorrb" people, at least, we still have

land and active PoPulation.
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The Jewish Rabbi, among the Arabs in palestine, were not
as strong on the ground 100 years ago as the yorubas in
Nigeria today, because they (the Jews) had no homeland.
Yet, the Jews in the diaspora started Zionism which gave
birth to the State of Israel in the Middle East in lg49.

It is therefore my hope that it should not be too difficult
for the Yorubas in the diaspora to assist the yorubas in
the homelald on how to regain Yonrbars cultural and
political autonomy within the Federal Repubtic of Ni-
geria, such that that autonomywould concede to the Fed-
eral Government the porvers over citizenship, defence,
currency and foreign aftairs; rvhile the yoruba nation would
retain and exercise the powers over economic infrastruc-
tures, like enerry arrd electricity, communication, trans-
portation (including railways and air transportation), state
securitlr and police, a-ll forms of education and hearth ser-
vices and agriculture. Until this is achieved, the economy
will remain un-coordinated and destabilized, while, of
course, the Yoruba culture shall continue to be negatively
undermined, if not wiped out.

I begin to feel that a considerable deposit in your minds
about Nigeria may be packaged as follows:

nlrt a right Ttolltical settittg, the brain-s,
the e.xposunes and. the right connec.tiotts

45
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o! tlne Yotttbas ln the dia'spora une s$!?

cientto gtle tle Yorttba in l;figetid d4rcnd'

ahtc energlt t good tzriltttogs t good too'd' nd'

uorlc,s, cleotr. potahlc utater' mcch'anized

agrictltttre, antd' lull goinful etryflognent

lor the mitliotts of our educdtcd' restless

unenltloged gouths whicl4 in rcfiurr" tttog

htue sdhfiiry effects on euerybodg's eco'

rnon,dlc uell'befutg''

45. Awolowo's Credo

fl1ft. nationa] question must be se

I of aii Nigerian nationa-lities' It is

evident that the next decade will be d

confusion in Nigeria unless:

a. The operation of true and genuine Federal-

ismbicomesimperativeasabasisforthecon-
tinuing existence of the corporate entity

known as Nigeria;

b. The practice of democracy expressed through

tne bdlot and based on clean, free and farr

elections in which there would be no infla-

tionofvotersintheelectoralregisterandno
ind.iscriminatethumb:printingofballotpa-
pers and other electoral frauds is enacted and

ensured;
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The well-being of the people becomes the sole
purpose and raison d,etre of government and
the glory of any government becomes the well_
being of the people;

Supremacy of the Rule of Law is absolutely
accepted;

A Party Manifesto becomes an inviolable cov_
enant between the party and the people;

Whether in the immediate or the ultimate,
poyer is allowed to belong to the people;

Man becomes the Unit, the prime mover and
the sole purpose of development;

The universality of Man, whether black,
brown, yellow or white, is accepted;

Self-discipline, self-denial and loyalty to com_
mon causes are practiced by the leaders;

Revenue Allocation is principally based on the
principle of derivation;

Every man, who is a natural shareholder by
birth of his group arrd nation, is thereforl
entitled to certain inalienable rights which will
-4. it possible for him to have a sound mind
in a sound body- "Men sanain corpore sano"

C.

d.

e

ob'

h.

I

J

k.

f.
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These inalienable rights include:

right to free education;

right to free healthcare;

right to good food and good housing;

right to full and gainful employment;

right to all the things that are required to fa-

tiiit^t. an all-round"development of his mind'

soul and bodY;

the full enforcement of the fundamental hu-

man rights as set out in Chapter 4 of the 1979

Constitution and asrepeated in the t999 Con-

stitutionoftheFederalRepublicofNigeria.

45. Conclusion

adies and Gentlemen, I thank !'ou ven: much for vour

'patient attention.

May God bless you all with biazes of triumph in a-11 your

positive expectations about the Yorubaland and its

people.

Chief Bisi Akande
Oakland, California, USA'

August, 2003.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)
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